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Rare books on exhibit

During August , the Valley State Library
is exhibiting a coJlectionof "LittleBlue Books,"
the publications of Emanuel Haldeman-Julius,
ediftjr' of a political newspaper centered in
Los Angeles before 1914. His little paper books
revolutionized the publishing industry and are
now collected avidly, according to Norman
Tanis, director of the Valley State Library.
Yale University recently bought a large collection of these books for ai. undisclosed sum.
The Valley State Library has" in its collection
about three times as many titles as Yale,
Tanis sai^,.
Bfetween 1919 and 1951, America was inundated
by Little Blue Books, which sold at first for
25 cents and were later reduced, through,
mass production and effective advertising to
15 cents, 10 cents and finally to five cents.
Until recently, the pocket-sized books, which
brought good literature and prpvocatlve ideas
to the millions, received little or no attention
from researchers and scholars to determine
what effect they and the unique publishing venture
which spawned them had exerted uponAiiierican
thought.
Many of the authors of Little Blue Books,
and often the publisher himself, had second
thoughts about their works Whether they became more discreet, found new evidence, or
changed their minds about a given issue, thelr
i'evlsions -ire contained In later editions and
variants.
Because the- Valley State collection contains
the many variants among the Little Blue Books,
it has been of considerable interest to bibliographers engaged in a systematic, technical
study of the books, Tanis said.
He added that Haldeman-.Tullus believed that
a "urlversity in print," made up of excellent
literature, provocative thought, and Informative
exposition, could be made available to the young
people of the United States at reaso.'jable cost.
After a career on Socialist papers in Milwaukee, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York,
Haldeman- Julius went to Glrard, Kan., as a
reporter for the Appeal to Reason, at the time
an influential campaign organ for Eugene Debs
and other Socialists.
Eight months later, with a loan of $50,000
he bought the newspaper and its equipment
for $70,000. The first books he published
were "The Ballad of Readli:^ Gaol" and "The

iiubaiyat," numbers 1 and 2 of the series
of Little Blue Books,
At the end of the second year he owned the
printing plant free and clear ana, with 195
titles, was in the publishing business. All this
he did by publishing the classics and works
he felt essential to the education of the common
man,
Circum.stances forced him to go into the mailorder business. After carefully establishing,
.by means of the old Appeal to Reason mailing
lists, the practicality of selling low-cost books
for people who did not frequent l>ook storeis,
Haldeman-Julius then turned to advertising
In newspapers and magazines across America.
"Here his real genius came to the fore,"
"Tanis remarked,
, These advertisements u.sually brought a return
of at least two to one in purchasing dollars
for each dollar spent for advertising. Sometimes
they returned as much- as seven to one, and
occasionally' even ten to one.
"Haldeman-Julius was a superb salesman,
he clianged titles oi clas!»lC6 If Itniade Ihera
sell better, he retired titles if they did not
.sell, he commissioned new works and translations,' he sponsored controversial authors of
his day. In short, he sold Ideas and did it
cheaply and successfully."
"Perhaps no man in America contributed
so much to changing people's ideas about
SGX,'' Tanis s^J^^'/N
with sane, accurate, and persuasive ideas about
. how men and women should regard their sexual
habits and impulses. This was all done when censorship was strict, the pulpit opposed to public
discussion of sex, and in a time when Victorian morality dominated,"
Sorn-e of the books that Haldeman-Julius
published on sexiial relationships and sex education were: "Freud on Sleep and Sexual Dreams,"
"Homosexual Life," "Ellis and His Plea for
Sans Sex Living," "How To Love," "Psychology of Love and Hate/' "Genetics for Beginn e r s " and "Prostitution in the Modern World,"
All of them sold well, and many, now collectors' items may be viewed In the Valley State
1-ibrary exhibit.
The exlafait la open weekdays from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m, until the end of August. There is
no admission charge.

Theater 16:
action learning
By Robert Szuch
STAFFWRITER

Theater: "If you're not doing it, you're not learning. If you're
not learning, you're forgetting." So says Ernie GuDerjahn, a
director of Theater 16, a theater group formed this summer
by Valley State drama students.
"I got the group together with others to get myself some work.
Last summer I was in nothing on stage and I nearly went nuts,"
Ernie said, "The possibilities are only as limited as we make
them. In this group, everyone is Involved and may be in all ways,
from set design to acting to cleanup. In regular classes I don't
think the kids get to do enough on their own. It'.s called a learning
situation so the teachers do it. So the students work for the grade."
This learning process Is sometimes described by school officials,
in a kmd of desperation that responrls with numbers of words
to numbers of people, as 'effective use of the facilities'.
This usually means that the per capita rate of the student must
pay for the room or the building will be used for something else
or the class will be dropped.
Why this financial psychology serves as environment for learning
how to merely use our facilities is a complex of necessities that
begin to smell like excuses. One reason used is that the students,
without the money incentive or stimulation to make more, will not
have an idea of the value of their education unless this monetary
value of a college education is established as an effective way
of maintaining the system for all who can pay and now, with such
programs as the Educational Opportunities Program for those who
can't.
However, the ratio of students who want to learn to live and learn
and grow with others is questionably less than those who wish merely
to get a good job after school.
"People have to be given an opportunity to develop," Ernie
added, "and this theater group is an attempt to give them that
opportunity.''
Thursday, September 3, the group will present an evening of
scenes from plays set-directed and acted by the members. "We
are inviting a select number of people to see this performance,"
Ernie said, "representatives of the Chamber of Commerce, news
people, people from service organisations, and friends of the
cast. We are oiiering a wide range of kinds of plays so that they
may have a clmice."
Because one of the purposes of the organization is to sell productions of many types, its members Include, "three professional
magicians, musicians who are perfunueis and tomposerb, peoplt
who can telT stories and set and costume designers. We want to
be able to give them any kind of play they are interested in",
he said.
Basing this purpose however, is a number of students who simply
want to do theater and do it constantly. They want to learn not merely
by doing but IN the doing, not to learn Initially for a specific reason •
(though making money is an inevitable result of dedicated purpose),
but to continue lo learn for all situations to come, to sell what
is learned until the value becomes priceless and puts down money
for the exchange of ideas and the development of all our capabilities.
The program, to be presented in the Studio Theater at Valley
State m Speech Drama 113, includes a short one act "Take'm
for a Ride, Boys,' a spoof of the Roaring'20's directed by Steve
Jacques; a scene from Shake.speare's "Othello" directed by Michael
Kogan; a section of "You're a Good Man Charley Brown" directed
by Michael Ven Hessen; a scene from John Steinbeck's "Of Mice
aiid Men" under the charge of Eric Hinkey and a portion of Niel
SLmons "Barefoot in the Park" directed by John Tedesco.
Further plans for tlie group depend initially on acceptance of
the first program. "But," Ernie said, "The theater will keep
itself by keeping people who will keep it."
For theater in its composite of all of the arts—dance, design,
music, poetry and the sculpture of an entire production—remains
the place for the expression of ac many imaginations as there
are people. And people are the theater.
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o t h e r s were John Gonska of
Three students, David Nemeth
Van Nuys, Donald Hartley of
of Van Nuys, J a y Sand of SouthA r l e t a , Shirley Hurta of L o s field, Mich., and Phillip Winters
Angeles, Betty I s r a e l of Saugus,
of Oxnard, received degrees in
Eleanor Kahn and Sharjn H a r geography.
Un of Northridge and B a r b a r a
In the history department, 10
Kaplan of Sepulveda.
students were awarded degrees.
Sixty-nine students majoring
Also, Maile King of Culver They were Robert Deming of
in the a r e a of p.'^ychologica! foun- City, Mary Knulli and Mavis Lee
CriTiada Hills, Eleanor Eagan of
dations of education at Valley of Sherman Oaks, Donald M a r Pacific P a l i s a d e s , Michael Fucci
State have been granted their ganl of Burbank, Robert McHarfeue of Thousand Oaks, ihlrley H a r master of a r t s degree.
of Woodland Hills, Joanne Morln p e r of Woodland Hills and M a r The students represwrt almost of Encino and Robert Pryor of
cus Hurt of North Hollywood.
half of the m a s t e r ' s degrees Simi.
Also, William Johnston of Long
granted this year in the School
Others were J a m e s Rettig of
Beach, Edward Klepplr-oOr of
of Education, and almost o n e - Los Angeles, Maxin© Rife of
Glcndaia, Alma Kogan of Woodfourth of Ihe 212 m a s t e r ' s d e - Simi, Lawrence Robbins of Ven- land Hills, Richard Raftery of
g r e e s granted by the college. tura, Trigg Schafer of Reseda, Canoga P a r k , and Ellen Schneider
Granted degrees in the a r e a of Marianne Seminario of Encino, jf Van Nuys.
Reading I m p r o v e m e n t w e r e R l c h - Ida Shartsis of .Sherman Oaks
Receiving m a s t e r ' s degrees In
a r d Anderson of Saugus, F r a n c e s
and Kathleen Smith of Topanga. political science were William
B e r n s t e m of Canoga Park, Mary
Also, Paul Stalnaker of New- Doron of Canoga P a r k , Lance E r i e
Bradley of T a r z a n a , Jam.es Dunne
of Thousand Oaks, Steven Mandell
of Hollywood, Evelyn Friedman bury Park, Peter Tomaryn of
of Beverly Hills and Peter RobinNorthrldge,
Joseph
Vergllls
of
of Northeidge, and Faith Elliott
son of C a l a b a s s a s .
Newbury
Park,
Mary
Wagner
of
and Betty Gallenstein of Thousand
Degrees in Pschology were
Thousand Oaks, Louene Weber
Oaks.
of Thousand Oaks and Elaine granted to Stephanie Curtis and
Others were Martha Gebers of
Watts and Dixie Weikert of Sep- F r a n c e s Kahn of Northridge, VirEncino, Richard Grant of Los
ginia King '^* Sunland and B a r r y
ulveda.
Angeles, Nellie Lowry of C h a t s Degrees in the option of Early Lietz of Los Angeles.
worth, Marilyn Nevards of La
Also, L o r r a i n e Macdonald of
Childhood Education were granted
Crescenta andGeorgannaO'Grady
to Joan Calkins of Ventura, E l i z a - Sylmar, Gaye MlnehartofCanoga
of Sepulveda.
beth Cbcreham of Lake View P a r k , Steven Savlov and Daniel
In the option of Educational
T e r r a c e , Sharon Stock of Los Seffinger of Northrldge and Ahila
Psychology, dgrees were granted
Angeles and .loan Cain of Noi t h - Watts of North Hollywood.
to Richard riennett of Sun ValWai-Mei Borgel of Reseda and
ridge.
ley, Robert C a r u s o of Sherman
George Patterson of Los Angeles
Oaks, Benita Chaum of Studio
received m a s t e r ' s degrees in s o City, Edythe Counts of Northciology.
rldge, Marlin Foxworth of Los
Fifty students enrolled in d e Master of a r t s in speech were
Angeles and J a m e s Franklin of
partments within the School of awarded Robert Boudreau of SeGlendale.
L e t t e r s and Science at Valley pu;veda, Marion Drake and Gloria
Others were Judith Green of
State received master of a r t s Reid of Northridge, Scott He ves
Studio City, William Hawkins of
degrees at the close of the a c a - of Camarillo, Diane Riave of La
Oxnard, Donald Green and Mary demic year.
Mirada and Leslie Wallace of
Kenney of Northrldge, Walter
Those receiving degrees in Glendale.
McArthur of L o s Angeles and
anthropology were Jane AlexanM a r . s h a Newlander of North der cf Reseda and Philip Holmes
Hollywood.
of Northridge.
Twenty-six students majoring
Also, Elizabeth Peffenbach of
Degrees in English were a w a r in e l e m e n t a r y and secondary
Santa Monica, Eleanor Phillips ded Charlotte Garden of South
school administration and s u p e r of Tarzana, Charmalne Renick
Pasadena, Lila Fink of Van Nuys,
of Simi, Beverly S*9illings of En- Irene Freelandof Northrldge, An- vision in the School of Education
cino, Dorothy Wahr iedler of Van
nie Infalis of Sherman Oaks and at San Fernando Valley State College liave been granted master of
Nuys and John Wallace of North- Sandra Krlst of Santa Monica.
a r t s degrees.
rldge.
Others were Charlotte Miller
Receiving degrees in the a r e a
Granted degrees in the option of Woodland Hills, Shiriay Ruge
of secondary education wei d John
of Guidance were Dorothy Abra- of Simi, Nancy Mitchell, P a t r i Becker of Van Nuys, Kevin Donham of Studio City, LaDonne Alcia Lavelle, Joyce Norstrand and
nelly of Agoura, Patricia Kelley
b e r t s of Newbury Park, Ann C a r - Esther Sorkin of Northridge.
of Van Nuys, Felix Lauman cf
t e r of Northridge, Ann Colten
In the F r e n c h department, M a Thousand Oaks, C u r t i s Luft of C a Of Irvine, John Curran_of Wood- rion Anker of L o s Angeles, E l i m a r i l l o , C a r o l e McDonald of
land Hills, J a m e s Evans of North zabeth Frankfurter of Sepulveda
Hollywood, and Michael Gold of and ReneeSmith of Thousand Oaks Sherman Oaks, Richard Olson of
s v l m a r and J a y Shaffer of Canoga
Los .4neel«s.
received d e g r e e s .

212 receive
masters

Supervisory Personnel and StuPark.
Degrees In the a r e a of elemen- ent Teaching will meet Wednestary education were granted to days from 7 to 9:45 p.m. s t a r t Ronald Adams of Oxnard, Tedd ing Sept. 30. Taught by Dr. Su.san
Aldrich of Sepulveda, Peter An- Wasserman, assistant professor
derson of Reseda, J a m e s Blank- of education, the course will cover
enship of Saugus, Daniel B r a d - analysis of the role of the s u ley of Tarzana and Marjorle pervising teacher, exploration of
potential functions, and examinaChristy of Glendale.
Others were Mary Dawson of tion of recommendations from a p Burbank, Vivian Eaton and J a m e s propriate professional groups.
Grover of Northrldge, Dennis The p r e r e q u i s i t e s a r e a GenJohnson of Oxnard, Carolyn K i r - e r a l Teachliig credential and one
ven ofTarzana and Stephen Makoff year of teaching experience.
of North Hollywood.
A course for elementary and
Also , Charlotte Morrison of secondary t e a c h e r s . Impact of the
Sunland, Joseph Skiles of Santa Mass Media on Students, will
Monica, Beatrice Thomashow of explore the effect of m a s s media
Granada Hills, Victoria Town- on today's youth. This i s a new
send of Camarillo, John Ward course, not offered before in the
extension p r o g r a m . D r . Lloyd
of Norhtridge and J a m e s WitheJ o h n s , associate professor of
rell of Oxnard.
education, will teach the course
Tuesdays from 6:15 to 10 p.m.
beginning Sept. 29.
All of the c o u r s e s offer three
units of s e m e s t e r credit. F e e s
for extension c l a s s e s a r e $19
per unit, and registration may be
A course in economics and made by mail before Sept. 18.
three In education will be of- An extension catalog and a r e fered at Simi Valley High School quest t o r e g i s t e r form may be
in Santa Susana during the fall obtained from the Office of Eduby the Valley State exten.sion cational Services at Valley State,
program.
349-1200. ext. 1471.
Economic Principles and P r o b lems, an upper division course
offered to non-business majors,
will cover the basic principles
governing the allocation and utilization of r e s o u r c e s . AlanChalfant, assistant professor of econFive extension courses in the
omics, will instruct the c l a s s on
humanities will be offered in the
Thursdays from 7 to 9:45 p.m.
fall at Fairfax High School in
beginning Oct. 1.
Los Angeles by San Fernando ValStudent Behavior and Discipline
ley State College.
in the School will include an
Social and P h i l o s o p h i c a l
analysis of problems confronting
t e a c h e r s and school staffs at Foundations of Education, will be
both the elementary and secon- Fouons teducation, will
dary levels. M r s . Fanny Krlvit, meet Thursdays from 6:30 to
10 p.m. starting Oct. 1, and will
Instructor in education, will teach
the course Wednesdays from 4:20 offer four units of credit. Aspects
to 7 p . m . beginning Sept. 30.
(Continued on i page 3)

Classes set

for Simi High

Fairfax High
hosts classes

Conu^ared to them, the Macbeths
were just plain folks aind the Boiigias
were a nice Itadiam fainuly.
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Dr. SAMUEL G. MANDELL

OPTOMETRIST
•
•
e
•

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES
EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

9000 RESEDA BLVD.
NORTHRIDGE
y- B l o c k South of Nordhoff
N f f n ' World Soving?

349-5252

Towing

Free Loan
Cars

COMPLETE VOLKSWAGEN CAR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MFCHANICS AND THE BEST PARTS AVAILABLE
ALLOW US TO WARRANTY OUR WORK C.COC MILES AND STILL KEEP
PRICES 20% TO 100% BELOW OTHER DEALERS
Va:'<y
Wogon Pit

flO^
TOT**
OTr * T " / V / / J

S.W. Corner
Roscoe a Von Nuys

"PEACE W H i GUIDE TliE PLANETS
AND LOVE WILL STEER THE

Angela Lansbury • Michael York
in hiarold Prince's
"Something for Everyone"
.. .the basic black comedy.
STUDENT TICKETS $3.50
on sale half hour befot
toin for a l l performances.
(Subject to a v a i l a b i l i t y )
I. D . R E Q U I R E D

AQUARIUS THEATER
i330 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

• CO aarrino John Gill • Heidelinde Weis • Jane Carr
Eva Maria Meineke .niroouang Anthony Corlan
saeenpJay by HUGH WHEELER • Irom (tie novel THE COOK wrinen by HARRY KRESSiNG
produced t)y JOHN FLAXMAN • direclod by HAROLD PniNCE • A MEDIA PROOUTTION
mCOLOR • A NATIONALGENEH/VL PICTURES RELEASE [ R j - z . ^ S r ^ — , »
AONEMACtNTEHITLMS PRESENTATION

Fxr.i ii,<!ivF f-Nr-;»r;FMCMT

NOW PLAYING

1 0 6 ; GLtNDON AVE
WeMwMj Villaee
GR 70097 TR 9-9077
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navs briefs

program.
in "Aesop's Falables."
Mi.<=.'! Fckstein, .^taci Frank of
The Fducationai Adiulnislrator
Dr. Schlosser said several Los Angeles, Miss Gross, Linda
and the Negotiation Process is other students were recognized Gach of Los Angeles, Roxanna
a three credit course which will by the workshop for their out- .lones of Saugus, Meegan King
deal
with contemporary problems standing achievements.
of Reseda, Paul Ellett of Salt
(f!;ontinued from page 2)
of school administrators at all
They are Kresse Armour of Lake City, Utah, Malben, Tracla
of social, historical and philolevels. The c h a n g i n g role of Woodland Hills for stage design- Morey if Northridge, Mark Savage
sophical foundations of education, school administrators will be dis- ing and m a n a g i n g , Priscilla of Encino, Schafer, and Roberta
with emphasis upon problems cussed. The course is planned to Slianks of Burbank for acting Wright of Canoga Park.
of American public education, will clarlfj- the roles of educational in "Aladdin and His Wonderful
be presented.
leaders as they participate in Lamp" and Jim Bradford of Burbank for his part in "The Red
P e r s o n a l Growth Through the negotiation process. Some
Teaching, another e d u c a t i o n topics to be included are new Shoes."
course , will be taught by Dr. laws affecting decision-making,
Outstanding c h a r a c t e r actor
Milton Cheresh, assLstant pro- work stoppage, staff relations awards went to Janet Reineck
fessor of education, fvlondays and ethical responsibilities.
of Pacific Palisade.*! for her role
Three courses In education,
from 7 to 9:45 p.m. beginning
William S.Greene, a practicing in "Red Shoes," and to Bruce two in history and one in polSept. 28. The course will use the attorney who specializes in rep- King of Oxnard for his portrayal itical science will be among those
teaching process to stimulate resenting school boards, will
of the magician in "Aladdin." offered at Grant High School,
personal development through
teach the course at Newbury
Best supporting actress anci acicr Van Nuys, during the fall semesgreater self-knowledge.
Park High School in Ventura for roles in "Aesop's Falables" ter by San Fernando Valley State
History of the United States: County on Tuesdays from 7 to were Nora Eckstein of Los Ange- College's extension program.
Student Behavior and Discipline
1929-present, will meet Thurs- 9:45 p.m. The first class session les and Bob Marslc of Van Nuys.
days from 7 to 9:45 p.m. start- will be Sept. 29.
The o u t s t a n d i n g ensemble in the School, taught by Dr. Loren
Dr. Carrol L. Lang, lecturer
ing Oct. 1. Dr. John Broesamle,
award went to Miss Eckstein, Grey, will meet Thur.sdays from
assistant professor of history, and assistant professor of eduLoretta Gross of Canoga Park, 4:20 to 7 p.m. beginning Oct.
will teach the course, which in- cation, will teach the same course
Lesley Bruns of Woodland Hills 1. Disciplinary problems concludes discussion of domestic and at Grant High School, Van Nuys,
and Terl Gordon of Los Angeles, fronting teachers and s c h o o l
international affairs of the United on Thursdays, from 7 to9:45 p.m. all for their work in "Aesop's staffs at both the elementary
and secondary levels will be disStates from the D e p r e s s i o n starting Oct. 1.
Falables."
through the 60's . The course
Prerequisite for the class is
Recognized on the workshop cussed.
meets the state general education graduate status, and the course
Education and the Disadvanhonor role (for grades of B plus
requirement in American history. offers professional credit which
or better) were Debbie Atkins taged, a seminar, will emphasize
of Burbank, Bradford, Kim Bras- a.ialysis of the socioeconomic,
A course in Social Psychology applies toward promotions and
sner of Burbank, Miss Burns, thnic, and racial factors neceswil survey such topics as social- salary increases. Enrolltnent inPalma Cohantz of Van Nuys, sary for an understanding of soization attitudes, leadership and formation is contained in the ecsmall group processes. It will tension catalog and request to
be taught by Dr. Paul Skolnlck, register form which mau be obThe Activities Office Presents
assistant professor of psychol- tained from the Office of Educaogy, on Thursdays from 7 to tional Services, San Fernando
Valley State College^ 18111 Nord9:45 p.m. beginning Oct. 1.
Another p s y c h o l o g y course. hoff St., Northrldge, 91324. Phone
Motivation, will study theoretical 349-1200, ext. 1471.
approaches to motivation. It will
meet Tuesdaysform7to9:45p.m.
starting Sept. 29. Taught by Dr,
William Wilsoncroft, associate
p r o f e s s o r pf psychology, the
course will cover behavioral and
physiological data pertaining to
Two high school tLudents parthe measurement and manipulaticipating in the cimual Teenage
tion of motivation.
All courses except Social and Drama Workshop at Valley State
Philosophical Foundations offer this summer have been awarded
three units. Cost per unit is $19, the program'."! highest honor.
Keith Malben of Burbank and
and those interested may enroll
Robert Schafer of Chatsworth
by mail through Sept. 18.
Further information may be have been recognized for outobtained by contacting the Office standing contributions to t h e
of Educational Services at Valley workshop, according to Dr. William Schlosser , professor of
State, 349-1200, ext. 1471.
drama and director of the workshop.
Both of this year's awardees
have completed three seasons
of experience with the summer
workshop prograir.. Dr. Schlosser
A new course for school ad- said. Malben was named outministrators will be offered si- standing male performer for his
starring role in "The Pied Piper
multaneously at two locations in
the fall semester by San Fernando of Hamelin," while Schafer was
Valley State College's extension named for his role as the wolf

Grant High
sessions set

High school

actors award

Page 3

cial d.sadvantage. It will be taught
by Dr. Dudley Blake, associate
proffessor of education, on Mondays from 7 to 9:43 p.m. beginning Sept. 28,
The Edicatlonally Handicapped
Child is a graduate course designed for persons with previous
teaching experience. Theoretical
issues and research in the areas
of diagnosis of learning disabilities and the planning of instruction for children with such
handicaps will be studied. The
class will be taught by Dr. Anthony
LaBue, professor of education,
on Thursdays from 7 to 9:45 p.m.
beginning Oct. 1.
The History of Mexico, a study
of Its formation and emergence"'
as a leader in Latin American
civilization and hemisphere affairs will be taught by Charles
Macune , assistant professor of
history, on Wednesdays from 7
to 9:45 p.m. starting Sept. 30.
The Roman World will deal with
the rise and decline of the Roman
Empire and Republic, It will be
taught by Dr. Earle Field, professor of history. The class will
meet Mondays from4:20to7p.m,
starting Sept. 28.
Government and Politics of
China, including the domestic and
international p o l i t i c s .

n

CALIFORNIA "500
ONTARIO RACEWAY

New class in
administration

September 6

$10 tickets
for
$9

GROUP-DISCOUNTED AUTO INSURANCE
for ASSOCIATED STUDENT MEMBERS
College Student Insurance Service has worked with the auto
insurance industry for five years to prove that the college student deserves lower Insurance rates. Now ASB members often
realize reductions from 20% to 40% below comparable policies.
This group-oriented policy is written through, the Associated
i_ oliege student Underwriters ard provided under an exclusive
agreement with College Student Insurance Service, Inc,
For a personalized quote, fill in the blank below and send it to
CSIS, 8759 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034; or telephone
839-2337. Better yet, visit our office located 1/2 block west of
La Cienega and one block south of the Santa Monica Freeway.
Name:

Birth Date:

Address:

Zip:

Telephone:

Married?

School:

Year and make of car:

bus provided - leaves from the TtlB al 7:00 A.M.

^5 If lifiill IHfe- rUyLWed.-Sun. 2-6 PM

(9) CSIS
College Student Insurance Service

COLLOQUIUM
Sept. 1-12 noon

daily guest
charge

Model:

Present policy expires (date):
No. of years licensed to drive:
No of moving violations, last 3 years:
No of accidents responsible for (3 years)
with damage ^Acecdlng $100:

\ ^ '

Tickets on sale at Box Office

—'^^

50<

STUDENTS FREE

Faculty Banquet
Room
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By Fred Bronson
STAFF WRITER

Things are busy in Beautiful Downtown Burbank:
The new television season is
three weeks away, and production is underway on all of
the new and returning shows.
The variety series are the
last shows to go into production, but they too are working on their new segments.
The new Flip Wilson series
will premiere at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. • 17on NBC,
Guests for the first show are
James Brown, David Frost and
Sunday's Children.
Flip will introduce one of
his recurring characters, EeVr
Leroy, pastor of the Church
of What's Happening Now. His
most famous characterization,
Geraldine, will not appear in
every show—you'll see her
about once every three weeks.
la this first segment, David
Frost will bea visiting pastor.
After his sermon. Rev. Leroy
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tells the congregation: "yeah,
that's what they're doing far
away!"
Sunday's Children is a black
femme singing trio, and they
do an exciting v e r s i o n of
Jimmy Webb's "WichitaLineman."
Flip's specials and his gruest
host stints on The Tonight
Show have always garnered top
ratings, and It seems his new
series will do the same,
Andy Williams returns for
the second season of his current series at 7:30 p,m. Saturday, Sept. 19.
To counter the high ratings
of Andy's show, CBS has moved
Mission: Impossible to the
same time period. Loyal longtime viewers of that show may
have a problem that night:
Andy's p r o d u c e r s (Chris
•Beard afld .Alan Blye) haveset as guest stars Martin
Landau and Barbara Bain.
Does that give you an idea
as to the sense of humor of
Messrs. Beard and Blye?
Singing guests on the fii-st
show are Jeannie Terrell,
Mary Wilson and Cindy Birdsong, It's the second network
television appearance for the

As mentioned In the last ..
Summer Simriial, new i esulars
on Rowan and Martin's LaughIn this season will Include
Barbara Sharma,("Dames At
Sea") and Johnny Brown ("Sugar Hill" segment of The Leslie Uggams Show).
Now we have the names of
the other new regulars. THey
are: Nancle Phillips ("New
Faces of 1968" on Broadway;
" t h e All-American Boy" in
film), -Ann Elder (former writer for the Mort Sahl show),
Dennis Allen <The Leslie Uggams Show, What'sIt All About
World) and Harvey Jason (My
Friend Tony; "Too Lata The
Hero," "Cold Turkey").
•Returning-are character zaf.
nles RutliBuzzl, Arte Johnson,
Henry Gibson and Gary Owens.
Alan Sues, a two-year LaughInner and Lily Tomlin; "whcj
joined the show Dec, 29; 1969,
are also retui'ningi'
Lat)gh-In has never fallen
from the top ten in the Nielsen ratings (if you want to
put any faith in those charts),
but the show refuses to remain *
the sa.Tie. Thfere is some risk
in changing people all the time,
but the show has launched many
s u c c e s s f u l careers. And
Laugh-In people can be seen
guesting on other shows every
day-of the week.
It has the stlffest competition on television (Gimsmoke
and The Lucy Show, both of

Diana Ross-less Sup r e n\es
(the first was last January
on The Ed Sullivan Show, when
they Introduced their first r e cording—"Up The Ladder To
The Roof").
Mary and Cindy are veteran
television performers (they
appeart^d on two previoUs NBC
specials),. but despite Jeannie's
seeming I n e x p e r i e n c e , she
comes on as professional as
Diana Ross ever was.
They'll do a medley of their
two singles: "Up The Ladder"
and Everybody's Got The Right
To Love." And Willi Andy
they'll sing a medley of "Groov i n ' " and "People Got To
Be F r e e . "
W a t c h i n g Jeannie follow
Mary and C Indy down a heavenly staircase \p sing their medley, there can be no doubt
iliat her star will shine as
bright as Diana's.
And speaking cf the former
lead Ginger--when the Supremes say goodnight to Andy,
it Will be the way producers
Beard and Blye wanted it,
despite objections from the
people at Motown.
Remember that Beard/Blye
sense of humor...

EUROPE

Elton John
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NOW THRU AUGUST 30

vwhich.are also always in the
Nielsen top ten), but with new
departments and characters,
It seems I.ausli-Iii will again
be the top show of the season.
Its season premiere is at
8 p.m. Monday, Sept.'14. Special guest on the first show
is Art Carney, on the second
show Don Rickle.s and o» the
third Goldle Hawn.
One of the new Laugh-In
characters is bound to be
a hit a c r o s s the nation's
campuses.
She.'s Suzy Sorority of the
Silent Majority, and we'll tell
you all about her next week.

VESTS

JACKETS

•

SHIRTS

PONCHOS

•

PANTS

POUCHES

•

PURSES

WATCH BANDS

ISRAEL

• BEADS
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STUDENT TRAVEL DISCOUNTS

ARE YOU A HORSE TRADER?
WANT TO EARN MONEY?

3ESSS

and

David Ackles
NEXT: FAIRPORT CONVENTION
0K^M0
•^
^ O O U C WESTON'S ,

For Information Contact:

M t l SANTA MONICA IIVD., LA. tf64tM
COCKTAIIS • mWitt%*HOimJ^>^/iyi
» NO ACt LIMIT

ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd. #4
L. A. Calif. 90049
(213) 826-5669

Come to two sessions of an interesting experiment
conducted by a number of social science departments and
the Center for Computer-based Behavioral Studies.
EARN .S^.SO (in cash) for 1-1/2 hours participation
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PICKWICK
BOOKSHOPS

E X T M M i l Y LAROi STOCK

IvMiact 'til 10
A74y H«My^#M«l hlvfHO. • - • I f l . r.«. 5-CI91
Tap«n^ Plato, CatM^a Park
PhoM W M I 9 I
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HYPNOSIS FOR STODENTS
• Better grades
• Athletic coordination
• Smoliers

• Weight control
• Speech problems
• Thesis, Orals

TYPING

at the firit session this Friday, August 28th. (Second
session is arranged individually on any day you want within

Executive Secretary
will do your typing
on IBM Executive
Typewriter. Near
College.
Phone 341-5831

the next two weeks at the SAME PAY RATE.) Come to
the first session at the Music Building, room 158, this
Friday, beginning promptly at one of the following time
periods:
10:15 a.m., 12:15 a.m., or 2:15 p.m.

• Tension
• Personal g<xHs
• Elc.

University of Wisconsin Ph.D., 14 years teaching Speech Sciences
and General Semantics.

William L Risiow. Pii.D.

Hypnosis for Self-Improvement
1225 Wesiwocrd Boulevard

477-2953 (or appointment

SUPER DISCOUNTS O N
EVERYTHING !
ic STEREO ALBUMS & SINGLES
ir 4 & 8TRACKCARTRIDGETAPES
if CASSETTES
^ ACCESSORIES

f ¥f¥f

AU$4.98 Stereo Albums ALWAYS $2.99

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
HOURS: Open From 11:30 Daily
Parthenia at Lindley
e., Jrs.)
881-9864

P H O N E 360-7713
Reseda & Devonshire

Behind shakeys

Northridge
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